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Circus Day Shoe Bargains
Imagine these prices for Shoes that have all the

snap of high-priced Shoes. y
'

Ladies's3.oo Colored |j Jg I

400 Pairs Ladies' Glaz-
ed Kid Pumps. Gray, im '
White. Champagne.
Bronze. All Sizes. Splen- Xy-

Children's White Canvas | Ladies' $1.50 White Canvas
Button Shoes. All sizes, 98? | Pumps J)Be

S *tu A 22° £ CIRCUS DAY AND
A TENNIS <t 1

sh

Qo ICE CREAM CONES
|mt W* . OXFORDS vP 1? O y

W e?, I to-morrow will be a
A LfcVj J/* AbM big day for all my litlie frioiuls be-
ij CTti* MSB Sizes Children's Tan cause to-morrotv we are going to hive
\u25a03j Wy. Mf /MM Black, White, Cal f pjay Qx-

nnolhpr loe Mm 00,10 treat -
B Brown. fords. Elk- Ice cream oonrs free to every boy

I skin Soles. or Jiirl ''""Kinjr this ad after nine

1 o'clock to-uiorrow morning: to my new

| '

:
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y / O/% store. -09 Walnut street, and, of
9 J I yA M course, that includes the grown-up

outfit will come here from Altoona,

where it is exhibiting to-day.
The coming of the Ringling Broth-

? ers' circus to Harrisburg will increase
the local census by 1,300 people. 735

horses. 41 elephants, including 'he
"two story" mammoth. "Big Bingo";
108 dens of wild animals. 32 camels

and herds of zebras and ostriches. Lo-
ral railway officials to-day stated that
it is the largest organization that ever
visited in this locality.

As if to prove that, in some re-
spects the people of the sawdust realm
are quite like other folk the cirous
invasion will be vanguarded by the

I "flying squadron" carrying the com-
; missary equipment whose business
will be to get breakfast in readiness, as
lis the first order of the day in any
well regulated family. For, contrary

to the suspicions of many a young-
ster, the clowns do not always wear
painted faces, but dress just like ordi-
nary persons and have quite as keen
appetities. so. from off the first train
to reach here to-morrow morning will
roll the mammoth range and steam

RINGLING CIRCUS
HERE TOMORROW

Wonder Trains of Spangletown
Will Begin to Arrive

About Dawn

To-morrow is Ringling Day.
Along about dawn the wonder trains j

of Spangletown will have begun to ar-
rive in the freight yards of the Penn-
sylvania railroad and the circus will
be here. The first of the four sec-
tions will commence detraining about
4:30 a. m. and from-that hour the
march of the cavalcade will extend to
the new 21st street and Greenwood
avenue show grounds until all the 1
rains have been unloaded. The big'

; boiler wagons and the big vans that

| carry the canvas dining rooms and alt
the hotel equipment. These will be
hastened to the show grounds, the
world's biggest kitchen will be erect-
ed. tires lighted and a piping hot meal
will be in readiness when Messrs.
Ringlings' thousand and more board-
ers arrive. Most of the latter will
come to town on the fourth and last
train, which is this season made up of
solid, vestibuled Pullmaps and given
over entirely to the pertjormers and ex-
ecutive staff. Trains two and three
carry but few people for they are too
heavily loaded with "Cinderella-
spectacle paraphernalia, costumes,
golden tableau wagons and the can-
vas roofs" of the 28 tents of Ring-
lingville to have room for passengers,

f °s the information of the inquisitive
small boy it should be added that thetigers and lions and things" travel on

'outm amThl ra ! n W"£ the comrn issary
outtit. This is probably because the

in tLa
nlrt(

1S sometimes grow hungrv
1 j I ? as youngsters will, and,the larder being near, can be sent off

meat
a Pounda of choice

before the hour of parade the
entire moving municipality will havebeen established at the show grounds
and most of the local small bovs willknow all the elephants by their first

Mkel\-
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thn't "fh01 the «rown "t>Pß. it is
hP Vi16 majority of them willbe satisfied to have the parade give

fever Th
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lpa « eant schedul-ed for 10 a. m. It will be three miles
aTI ( ',^ onlair. niany novelties such

* of 16 camels driven likehorses, a b g mounted band in additionto those which disburse melodies from
rioat, »nrt° saily bedecked tableau

bridle Th.
** fltted w,th blt a ">3bridle. The contents of scores of
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pliomlse to extr act "Ohs"and
. "7 hi? along the line of marchmost of the elephants will be on hand'hundreds of beautiful horses will drawrumbling gold leaf allegorical cars, orsei\e as mounts for strangely earbfvlpeople and, in place of the proverbial

Hopes
team piano there will b e two cal-

This Is

SANITOL WEEK
| Sign this SANITOL Coupon |j
ra| And present it with 25c to vour dealer for a 25c package of SANITOL f=i
5 TOOTH POWDER or SANITOL TOOTH PASTE and a full size 25c S

HJ packageof SANITOLFACE POWDER or SANITOLFACE CREAM. |j|
gj This coupon not good after June 19th, 1916 Fp
pql Name ... ...

Address ...... ... .... .......

'CHI TO THE DEALER:?The Sanitol preparation* furnished fre* to your customers at rr]above will be supplied to you. gratis, by the San'.tol Co , the number of packages to be |G-J
INI determined by the size of your regular order. Special labels to be attached. Com- [nl
Imunicate with local representative. j?*|

'

L,Sign and- Present Coupon Today!
"

"

. ?ut at
,?

the circus Brounds the side- i; shows will open immediately after rheistreet parade. The afternoon per-i fortnance will begin at 2 p. tn. and the !mght program at 8 o'clock. In each in- istance the doors to the main tent amimenagerie will open an hour earlierthat all may inspect the zoo. or enjov jI the concert band selections. This se«I son the circus opens with the "Cinder-ella spectacle. The Ringling Broth-
.built it\ntoake "- Ihe nurser -v tale and I0 a &IKantif Pantomime re-|

eSSt more than 1.000 ac-1tors. On a stage which is said to be!the largest ever constructed, and amid !i fairyland scenery, the entire story of!.the fairy-favored heroin** is told from!the days when "Cinderella" must sit'
!fi. i tl 1165'l165' corner until she re-
hn,,!£l K ' ass slip P er and weds the

i l'"nce - A ballet of 300 girls
hinH rol<,s of s Pr"es; dwarfbands, huge processional pageants and

:P%ducUon CoßtUmeS Ere fCa ' ~reK 01 < he
j After the spectacle comes the circusproper, enlisting 400 arenic artists

! band* of"^-er An,o "io Zingaro and hisand of gypsy riders; M ile Leitzelj the world s smallest and greatest wa-inian aerialist; a troupe of 30 Chinese'j champions from Pekin; JossefWand his company of arctic athletes:
r-

Wh° ta ngoes on loftv
liiv n/ ? Green and his entire fam'- :ji!> of cousins, aunts, dogs and horsesin laughable riding numbers; 60 iclowns; and scores of Europe's fore-most circus artists who have beenobliged to seek engagements in Am-erica because of the great war Pre-!sented as a special entertainment forthe juvenile patrons and made a partma 'P tee .? t P r °BTam is a "circus Iwithin a circus" embracing a selected!company of dumb animal actors, in-cluding all species of bears, monkevs
; dogs, cats and Shetland ponies And|of course there villi be elephants?'
i three herds of them in many new iI tricks featuring ludicrous cabaret!
scene*.

Conquers Rheumatism
in a Very Few Days

It is an established fact that one-'
| half teaspoonful of Rheuma taken

] once a day has driven the pain and j
; agony from thousands of racked, crip- I

j pled and dlspairing rheumatics during
! the last five years.

Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet j
| harmless; Rheuma gives blessed re-
| lief almost at once. The magic name !
has reached every hamlet in the land
and there is not a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you?if he will?of
almost marvelous cures.

If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get two bottles of !
Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy or any l
druggist for not more than SI.OO, with
the understanding that if it does not
drive rheumatic poisons from yourj

' system?money back. Advertise- j
I ment. I

"DON'T USE FACE CREAM,"
I SAYS BEAUTY DOCTOR, "IF YOU

WANT TO BE GOOD-LOOKING"
Ifaces entirely remove these blemishes
and more than double the beauty of
their complexions, simply by using a
little Am-o-nized Cocoa once oj« twice
daily as I have ? explained above, and
this, after they had in some cases been
treated by expensive Beauty Specialists
without obtaining any benefit. In many
instances women can make themselves
look from 10 to 20 years younger. Many
a woman has obtained high social po-
sition or secured advancement in busi-
ness ahead of her unfortunate rival
who did not understand the power of
beauty.

i Again, the woman who neglects her-
self must continually fight an unequal
battle with her younger and better

' looking sister.
Beauty may be only skin deep, but

the woman who has improved her com-
plexion and kept her race soft, white
and free from wrinkles by the use of
Am-o-nized Cocoa has an attractive
skin that suggests a refinement which
places her in a higher class than that
occupied by the careless woman who
has been indifferent to the development
of her personal charms. Beauty is Wo-

; man's birth-right and nature's greatest
gift to enhance this charm is Am-o-
nized Cocoa Cream.

Note:?Am-o-nized Cocoa recommend-
ed above by Winifred Grace Forrest, the
noted English Beauty Specialist, is one
of the newer forms of cocoa cream.
I'nlike the older products it is pleasant
to use. has a soft, fragrant-odor and
is used almost exclusively for massage
and facial treatment in the English
Beauty Parlors. American women who
are treated by Beauty Specialists should
insist that no other emollient be used

;on their face for massage. Superfluous
; hair and ruined complexions too often
result from the use of cheap massage

jcreams. Am-o-nized Cocoa can always
be obtained from any first class Drug-
gist and is so easy to apply that the

; average woman has no need for the
services of a Beauty Specialist.?Ad-

Ivertisement.

Knelinh Brautr Specialist Oivon *ome |

Good Advice To American

Women

Many women seem to think that the
- of an ordinary face cream is an

:>.d to good-looks and beauty, said a
ted English Beauty Specialist, when.

I - a matter of fact, a great majority of
k:.e grease creams sold now-a-days con-
tain animal fats which are positively in-

. rious. (Jreaseless creams are equally
t ad for they are made generally from
Stearic acid which dries, chaps and i
wrinkles the skin. Creams of this kind
drive the blood away from the surface
?\u25a0f the skin, giving it a pale sallow look
and often clogs the pores, producing
pimples and blackheads. Every woman
realizes these days that beauty is her
greatest asset and it is her duty to
.enhance her beauty by every means at
[her command, however, common sense
iimst be her guide. No woman would
think of eating Sterlc acid or common
Pa'rd to nourish her body yet thousands
c f women apply them to their faces
laily. They know their skin requires |
nourishment of some kind, but few peo-
ple know what to use. If you have

\u25a0\u25a0 ial blemishes of any kind, are pale or
-allow, freckled or wrinkled, or if your
'kin has a tendency to be dry and

ibby, you owe it to yourself to make
' e following test which will require no
pedal skill or expensive toilet requi-

site*. Take your hand mirror to the
vii low and examine your face closely,
oticing carefully the size of your

1 :es, the depth of your wrinkles and
>our natural tendency to freckle or
racial blemishes. Next, apply a gener-
als amount of Am-o-nized Cocoa over
che entire face and neck, leave on for'

ve or ten minutes and then remove by j
\u25a0ciping with a soft dry cloth. A de- ,
.ichtful surprise willawait you. I have
.een hundreds of women with dry. sal- j
iiw, wrinkled and flabby skin and those
fvith enlarged pores and freckled, pale I

| Estimates Furnished First-Cla's Work Guaranteed ''

H. W. HUMMER
Contractor and Builder
Agent For the Edwards Metal Goods and Steel Garages

5 Special Attention to Repair Jobs
Get my price on that House or Garage.

« 1123 Liberty Street Harris burg, Pa. |!
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Social fyvries

Story No. 8

Sauce for the Gander
Plot by OMrn Bronson Howard.

Nov«lization by Hugh C. Wsir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

? Continued (ram Yesterday.)
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f*th« BlrL And Peter
«

Waf force<l 10 depart with hisSS sis. chaa3 ' aml realixlng that thefhJ, ,0 tempUnaly alluring
i? culd sacrifice half his money
".I?* w *re really hla.

_
will b< beck." e&ld MAry con*Meetly aj she told Moaa of the inter-wew. M%rk my words!"

suitor called ig-ain,onlj to be me< with the same rebuff? \u25a0
J; * irl 1« I *'BS pronounced. By thisurns father and son were completely?itrangred, and Dick confided to Mon'ahis Intention of leaving the paternal
r.of, and moving into Independent
Quartern.

"The droe baa come for our criaia,"?al4 lXwy thoughtfully when she hoard
of this developer ent. "I shall acceptp# i4<"L.f l̂<llaw wheil he cal l* again?-
and ru leave the re«t to you. Mona."

Majv wa» a* good a« her word. Shesent the elder Laidlaw away Jubilant ?

? 3 Jubilamt that he promptly sought
cut hie eon, and informed him of the
grtad news that he was soon to have a
yourg and beautiful step-mother. Dick
received the intelligence in dismay,
and an hour later was excitedly pour-
ing out the story to Mona's sympatheticsara.

"Think what it will mean to us. dear!
Some designing woman has trapped t'r. ?
old governor. She will waste all .lis j
money, «jid ttoere won't be a dollar left
for us!"

"Why not follow your father's tactics
to me? try to buy her off." sus- 1gasted the quick-witted Mona. "Suoh
women always have a price. Show her
the money, reaj money?not a check!" ,

"By Jovev I'll do it! You are a
wonder, little one!"

An hour later young Laidlaw. with Ihis wailet newly repleted. climbed out
of a taxklab before the apartment
house. As he did so he caught sight
of familiar figure just disappearing
thtough t! e entrance. It was his father
Young Laidlaw ground his teeth, and j
stroiled thoughtfully around the block,
f;e!ing sure that he had the cash argu
ments at hand to play his game.

Meanwhile the elder Laidlaw in
Mary's apartment was slipping an ex-
pensive diamond engagement ring on
the girl's finger in spite of her pro-
tests that the gift was much too valu-
able. As he stepped back into the
hall. V.he door of Mona's flat opened, as
though by ax>eidert, and that sauc>
young woman, attired for the street i
stood confronting him.

"Oh. Mr. Laidlaw," she said sweetly,
"I have heen thinking over your visit
to me, and I h«ve come to the conclu-
sion that you are i-gfct In your argu- i
ments to me that a marriage wirh |
your son would only result In ua- j
haippiness to bcth of us."

"In other words?" said Peter Laid- j
law eagerly.

"In other words, If your offer to take
care cKf me still holds good, I am pre-
pared to accept it! But, remember, it !
must ibe cash. If I am going to sell
the only happit ess I have ever known, j
I will not barter myself for a check!" I

"You Shall have the cash!" said
Peter Laidlaw, grimly, as he hurried j
from the house, so occupied with his
thoughts that he did not see the |
dodging figure of his son behind the j
corner of the building.

Five minutes later Dick Laidlaw was
pressing tJhe bell of Mary's fiat. The
interview was short, and If not sweet,

at least was eminentlv satisfactory to
bath parties. When the younger Laid-
law took up his hat. Mary held twenty
crisp one hundred dollar bills.

At about the same minute another
Interview of much the same natuire,
and terminating In an equally satis-
factory manner, was taking place in
the apartment of Mona Just across tha
corridor.

"Understand," finished tfhe elderly I
Laidlaw, "that you relinquish all claiims ,
to mv son?that henceforth you will Jsee nothing of him under any circum- i
stances!"

"Quite right," agreed Mona as she
softly rustled the newly minted bills,
which her oallw had pressed on her. :
"And now, Is there anything further?" ,

"I think not!" said Peter Laidlaw
deliberately, as he stepped to the door.
The girl aicvompanied him sweetly, saw
him safely into the corridor, and then
started forward With distended eyes.
At .practically the same moment the
door of Mary's apartment had also
opened for her visitor. Father and son
stood starine at one another, and at
their shoulders the two girls.

For a tense moment the taibleau con- 1
tlnued.

And then Mary whirled toward#,
Mona "You?hussv!" she snapped.

"You vixen!" retorted Mona.
The Laidlawe said nothing. Without

a word. Dick clapped his hat dow
onto his head, and strode toward the
stairs. His father hesitated lfr>r a
moment, and then followed more slow-
ly, his face contracted thoughtfully

An hour later parent and son. in the
privacy of the former's innermost of-
fice, took reflective and melancholy
notes. The result left them staring
at each other blankly.

"It looks, governor, as though they
plaved you for the goat:" said nick
with a groan.

In Marv'g apartment the two girls
were busily engaged In atfraying them-
selves for the street.

"We win!" said Mona, for the twen-
tieth time. "We win. girlie! And
now

"

"What?" asked Mona, pinning on 'her
hat

"Vow to give 'hack the money to the
rightful owners T have a list of over
twenty of the recent victim* of the
Laid'.aw loan office. Counting the pro-
ceeds of the "presents we have receive?,
we should net something ovtre $7,000.
dot bad work at all, ehT"

THE EXD.

GOVERNMENT TO PAY
EXPENSES OF "ROOKIES"

[Continued From First Page]

portation, subsistence and uniform for
men attending shall be borne by the
United States government. The Sec-
retary of War has submitted estimates
to the House MilitaryAffairs Commit-
tee, providing for a minimum of 60,-
000 men In the 1916 camps. Only 15,-
000 have enrolled so far. That meuns
that if the law is made effective by an
appropriation under the separate
Army Appropriation bill, which is
practically certain to be done, 35,000
more "rookies" will be privileged to
spend a month's vacation at Platts-
burg, at the expense of the govern-
ment.

It is safe to assume that Congress,
after having passed the law, cannot
refuse to put it into effect, and those
who have enlisted for the 1916 camps
and those who will enlist as a result of
jthe passage of the bill may be reason-1
ably sure that at least a portion of
their expenses will be borne by the
United States government.

"The Plattsburg Idea" in Brief
In connection with this important

announcement, the Military Training
Camps Association, with headquarters
in New York City, has sent broadcast
over the country a little booklet en-
titled "Attention," with attractively
colored illustrations calculated to at-
tract the young recruit-to-be and to
;make him eager to serve his little bit
in the army, small as that bit is.

; Editorially the aims of the camps,
jinteresting in their scope, are set forth
as follows:

1 "I?To help men who prove them-
jselves so qualified, to fill the great de-
'ticiency in commissioned otflcers that

JUNE 13, 1916.

Something Very Special This Week on

Perhaps you have long wanted a Victrola, but felt that the par-
ticular style of instrument and selection of records you desire, could
only be obtained with a larger outlay of cash than you cared to make. Here,
then, is undoubtedly the most liberal proposition it is possible to make?and
the very one for which you have been waiting. During this week you may
choose.

AnyStyle Victrola &$lO Worth of Records
Pay Quiz

Have the complete outfit sent home at once. Begin paying monthly
amounts to suit you, $5, $6, $8 or $lO in July?and the price is the same as the
cash price?no interest is added. Make your selection today. Later in the week the stock
may not be so full. Outfits, machine and your choice of $lO worth of records, are priced as
follows:

$25 |35 SSO S6O sss sllO $l6O $2lO-

- H.TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building 15 South Market Square

i '

ducted by The Globe, 322 Market
street. The display consists of a
straw hat frozen in the center of a
:iOO-pound cake of ice, and in con-
junction therewith, a prize is offered
to the person guessing nearest the
length of time that it will require for

! the cake of ice to melt. The display

i is unique and draws the interest of

j many passersby.

ELECT WILLIAMSPORT BOY
j South Bend, Ind., June 13.?Clar-

I ence J. Kline was elected captain of

ihe 1017 Notre Dame baseball team
1 yesterday. He lives in Willlamsport,

jPa

PENNSYLVANIA BOASTS OF 30
OR MOKE CRACK RIFI.E CI/ÜBS
Technical High School and the Har-

risburg Academy Rifle Clubs are

amoriK the very few boy shooting or-
ganizations of which Pennsylvania
boasts, according to statistics com-
piled and published by Major Fred H. j
Phillips, Jr.. of the national board for
the promotion of rifle practice which
is under the jurisdiction of the war j
department. There are thirty civilian !
and three High School clubs in Penn- j
sylvania which are affiliated with the !
National Hifle Association.

"(IIjOBE'S" I'NiQCE DISPLAY
A window display that is attracting

much attention is that being con- .

Unbeatable Exterminator kJ?

of Rats, Mice and Bugs
Used the World Over* - Used by U.S.Government

The Old Reliable The! Never fails - IS c. 25 c.Af Druggists
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD"AVOID SUBSTITUTES

' Low Round Trip

pll wVacation Fares
sgXt gf round trip from Chicago to

San Francisco, Oakland,
Lo« Angeles and San Diego

or to Portland, Seattle and Taaoma.
June 9 to 16 and July 23 to 30, 1916.

HTfl /V round trip from

$72.5055."
land, Los Angeles and San Diego or

" Mfonu.

So*nufao'cS round trip from Chicago to
ferns

T Springs and Pueblo, Colo.
Daily until Sept. 30, 1916.

* rh M Mf round trip from Chicago to
?llt|psl Salt Lake City and Ogden,

Grand Encampment Utah#

of Knights Templar Daa * until Se P l- 30 - 1916-

Lot Angeles, Cal. ft* M p0 round trip from Chicago to
June 17-23,1916 Yellowstone National Paris

T and return (rail only).
June 10 to Sept. 11, 1916.

ic . D ' Favorable stop-over privileges, liberalKnights of Pythias retum HmitSi
Convention Wide choice of routes and numerous

free side trips.
All trains arrive at and depart from

the new Chicago Passenger Terminal
CHICAGO &NORTH WESTERN RY.
We will be pleased to lubmit an attractive
itinerary, furnish free illustrated booklets and
full information regarding rates, schedules, etc.

D. M. Davis, O. A.
MM Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Fk

1^

would immediately arise in case of na-
tional emergency, by giving them four
or five weeks of intensive military in-

struction in the Held under officers,

and with troops of the regular army.

??2?To spread among out citizens
some knowledge of military history,
military policy and military needs.

"3?To instil in a few weeks of
healthy outdoor life those habits of
discipline, command and self-control
that are the prerequisites of efficiency

every business or profession; and
"4?To send men home better pre-

pared to take care of themselves and
1others."

But back of all this, those canrps

are founded on the real truth that;
I only through service to the country is;
bred the true love of country. Man-1
'hood suffrage Implies manhood ob-j

I ligation to serve the nation. Every j
'free man has a stake in the country,

which is surely worth making some;
| sacrifice to preserve.

Which Camp Are You (ioing To?
I?piattsburg, N. Y., five camps-

June 3 to October 5. Junior Division
('amp, July 5 to August 8, ages 18 to

' 21.
2?Fort Oglethorpe, Ga? three

camps. May 3 to August 8.
3 Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indian-

apolis. Ind., three camps. July 5 to ,
| October 5.
| 4 fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, ;
Texas, one camp. June 12 to July

8.
s?Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City. >

Utah, one camp. August 21 to Sep-'

tember 16.
B American Lake, Washington, one

camp. August 14 to September 9. j

10 to August 5.

8 port Terry, Plum Island, N. 1..
Boys' camp, 15 to 18. July 6 to
August 10.

FIRK COMPANY CELEBRATES
Sfecial to Ilie Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., June 13. The
tenth anniversary of the organization
of the Chemical Fire Company was

observed last night. A large parade

over the prominent streets was a fea-

ture of the celebration. Following

this a program was presented and ad-
dresses were made by the Rev. A. S.

Lehman and W. H. Ernest.

FRANK P. BOYER
Special lo the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. June 13.

Frank P. Boyer, a prominent farmer

of Monroe township, died at his home
near Churchtown on Sunday afternoon

alter an Illness of five weeks.

IRA S HEXSEI- DIES
Lykens, Pa., June 13.?Ira S. Hen-

sel aged 60 years, died Sunday even-
ing after a long illness. Funeral ser-

vices will be held at his late home to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o clock.

WOMAN'S MARTYRDOM
How nnany men. think you. have

any idea of the pain and misery en-

dured by women of their own house-

holds, who suffer from Ills peculiar

to their sex? They often see them
smiling and trying to be cheerful,

even while racked with pain. If every

such woman would only be guided by

the experience of thousands of others
who have been restored to health by

that grand old remedy, Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, much suf-
fering might be avoided. Advertise-

ment. V
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